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ODDS FAVOR PRINCETON
Little Betting, However,

11. 1010.

Michigan Arrives in Philadelphia
for Game with Quakers.

Big

Battle with Yale Team.

annual football same. The srlfJirn has
been covered with Btraw ami, despite continued rain, is In jrood condition. Th«
Syracuse

player* outweigh Colgate about
three pounds to th© man. Both teams are
confident, and bettlns: 13 •*•\u25a0, This Is the
last home game on the Syracuse schedule,

and the season's record crowd is
Wesfoyan Prepares
fßy

WOLVERINES HOPE TO WIN

A MAN-TO-MAN COMPARISON

Weatsyaa

j

is lost. r.cilly is a good allIn the tackle, position Tal* does not lack around man. and Baker is likely to play
Savage.
j part of the time, as Ifeel satisfied that he
Sot strong men In Taul. Scully and
Fcully. who played In the Brown game, Is has be«>n covert up mnro or less this year,
pretty well up to the average, and while to be ready when the time worries.
Both team? ar«» fairly well off in substiJacking experience, csn V^» counted on to
running tutes, while
IVndletGTi. for Princeton, and
up his end with such a good
\u25a0aaae as Paul. Opposed to them will be Daly, for Yale, are reasonably sure drop
Tirown and MacGregor, as to all appear- and place Heavers if the occasion comes to
ances Ropor ha* decided Pince the Dart- poor* In that way. There are other men
mouih game that Captain Hart, so good a on ihe squad, too. who could be called on
forward as ho i*. will be more valuable in an emergency ifan injurycaused the reTsack of the line offensively as well as de- tirement of one or the other.
f'nsively. SlacGregor. while \u25a0 hard worker.
With the men so well -matched as individuals much Will depend on their workhas fhown weakness two or three times
•this year in stopping line plays directed be- ins together as a team, and from what has
Cireea suard ami ta< kle. and Captain Daly been seen in this respect tii advantage lies
of Yale is more than likely to keep him with Princeton, an advantage, however,
spell victory
busy with his effective plunging. On the \u25a0which does not necessarily
whole Yale seems to have a slight call in with the Harvard-West Point game In
HERBERT.
these position?, which should offset the mind.
prraler strength of the Trir-ccton guards.
Johnny Kilpatrick was The Tribune's AllAmerica end last year, and while he ha."
not played up to his usual form la two or
three games this .season, be cai be ex- j Officials Named
for the Yaleemergency against
3 cctefl to ri*e to the
any
Harvard
Football
Game.
At
his
he
outclasses
Princeton.
best
|
jnan the Tigers have. Brooks, at the otiier j
N<- .\ Ha-v**:;, N<-v. in —Harvard has a>-*-nd of the I'.ne. did not t=h:ne against c-pted bale's suggestion of adopting the
"
Brown, but I
am told that he as all the
officials who will preside ar the
ciualifications fur the position and is likely Tale-Piiaoetoa utrii^trle for the Vale-Huinjury.
barring
make
a
name
tor
himself
•Jo
'l'l-.f Yale e:v3s
were hopelessly
weak ] Two of them were agreed upon last
against Drown, but Pcndlcton will nd it is week,
and Vale proposed that the entire
through a
:i harder thing to sift hack
list be indorsed, It follows: Referee. \V. S.
field
or
to
turn
the
ends
Kilfcroken
With
l.anrford. of Trinity: umpire, David Fultz.
giatrick .standing guard than BpraeUfa <lid. ! of Brown; field judge. Jot Pendleton of
ends,
il^
Dualap,
White and
Princeton
};owdoln. and head linesman. W. S Morice,
mu^t play n lot better tiian tliey did against j of the University of Pennsylvania,
offset
the
of
the
Yale
I'a-tmonth to
work
j
pair. They are said to be the strongest j
*r?fl<« that the Orange Bad Black jiaa )iad
#=:ni c the days Of Davis aTid Hcnr>-. but this
may not t>e saying much as Prim-eton has
l>e«-n lamentably weak in end? for several Kistler to Play Fullback in the
years. Kotti are blessed with plenty of
Princeton Game.
#-s«eed and Ixjthar«» fair tackiers. but if they
IBy TfIf-craph to Tt* Tribal 1
off
man,
sure turned
or overrun their
a* was
New Haven. Nov. 10. Erie Oatman Kistthfca<» Hgainsi Dartmouth, the Yale backs
play ruOhack against Princeton on
«r«> likely t<» gain many valuable yards in ler will
-..-\u25a0.
Saturday,
announcement
running
punt?,
k
of
jiroviding.
\h*>
ha<
of by
Captain Daly of tb* Yale football eleven
oi'rse. they ut^ more judgment In handThis is a genuine surprise.
Sing them than wa.- the caw against Brown. to-nigM.
Tm the backfirld IVndlet on. of I'iinceton, Baker, Detnlng and Rellly were lielh >'-i to
be the ones from which a Choice would bo
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0}' i- star
>t»nds out as the bright
lieraus* of li!s remarkalile cpee«'. clever mad«», although it was known that Ki«=tdodging nnd ratursl football Instinct, but ter'fl work had pleased the coaches this
rfMjtsid* Of P»>n<ileton
up week.
Val* measures
Kistler weighs 17r. pounds and hails from
•«jui!^ as wen. if not better, m far as inHis selection makes it certain
<i!\-id^:al Pk:il is concerjx'd. <*aptain Daly. penvor
h my opinion, is nut <>;ily tbe best plung- that Yale will l:ave three. plungers— Dal)
t"ning r^ack in the college world to-day, but Field and Kiftler—in the backneld
«rj!t« the equal of «"aptai:i Hart of Prince- l*pi> the plans ar«? changed, the teatn will
Ik Id as follows:
ton as -t defensive ;ilay»-r in the secondary take the
•
La ti • :i'i. Kllfit
kle. Rcully:
Jin*-. In almost *>v«ry game played this
j'Mli.r. nenl •\u25a0. .'loir's, rignt
Daly
good
has bern
year
for a gain of gutM. McDevitt; rlghl tackle, l'.r:i. rigni
Irom three to fU-e yards every time he bit
qnarterback,
Ihe line. His work against Brown in this cri't. !!'wK?.
Captain Oaly;
inspect »«.' noticeable, but. of course, there bade Fi>M. rich! hairback.
fullback, X
as a limit to bis strength and endurance.
Savage will be held in reserve to replace
3 <I<> not consider Hart m. >\u25a0•\u25a0''••
offensive
tackle, while IJHlly,
jrlayer. I,ast year arainst Yale he faik-d Paul or Scully .it
Bake) and Demlng are almost sure to be
to pick his opening* \u25a0nell, and wm slow in
E-larting. He Is a wonder ns a defensive used in the backti< Id as occasion demands.
j»layer. however, &a !\u25a0<• is a deadly tackier ; Bomeli'ler was unable to play in the
•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0•
\u25a0•! although n»- still
«.nd pott fines the happy faculty of being srrimmac**
game Brooks
able to diagnose a play quickly ar.d surely. hopes to pet into the Harvard
right end against
PrinceZi ifi
that lie. has improved as a has th«» call at
ton. Howe will be at quarterback to run
3.hinging hack in the last two weeks.
leic a soo'i all-around man for the team.
A five-minute scrlmtnaß' "van held this
Princeton, but. so far as Ifan judge. j>o
contrary to the plan «.'Xpress«>d
letter than, if an good as. Field, of Yale. sftern
be
A l-.ick in the head put the latter out of the by Captain Daly last nipht. There will
Jirowu gaw early In th« «-otitert, anil bf- no scrimmage to-morrow. After a short
go to New York
*<>re tJi&t be had l>ren out of the play for signal drill the Fquad sill
overnight.
»>oine ti:ne with a;, Injured shoulder.
Ac- City and remain
was
In Ox practice to-<lay Van Bindler<
cording to report.--, however, he is in good
Kilpatrick, who has
condition for the game to-morrow, and if i«o iat left end instead of
\u25a0••n Hays
waj« Injured.
«-an I.** counted on to isold up his « nd with Dot played *ince. he
ssjs
credit.
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LANGFORD GETS THE CALL

j

FINAL CHANGE AT YALE
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COMMITTEE TO AWARD TITLE
School Baseball Championship
Comes Up Before League.

\u25a0

The

games

committee of the Public Schools

Trine

on

H®,*Venoxx*s

Tigers

For Change and Res*; Get
the Change, But Little Rest.

Go to Lakewood

Lakewood estate of Onrze J
Gtouldi
The 'varsity eleven, which now seems to
be definitely picked, consisted of White and
Dunlap. ends: Brown and MacGregor,
tackles; Wilson and McCormick. guards;
Blucthenthal. centre, and Ballon, Pendleton. Sparks and Hart, backs. They ran
through the .signals with speed and precision. Roper has devised some, trick plays,
to which considerable
time was devoted,
but whether he intends to use them or not
on Saturday is yet to be seen.
Particular attention was given to the
backs in regard to handling punts, and
Roper kept them catching the long spirals
from the toe of "Nibs" Harlan or the
equally difficult punts of Ballou until early
dusk.
The team is at the Laurel House, and
no one at tho hotel is talking anything
except football to-night. The twenty-four
men In the squad are Bard, Clark. Kllsworth, MacGregor, Ransome. Sparks, Audrun, Bredemus, Chrystle,
Fan, Hart, McCormick, McLean, Sawyer, White, Winants,
liailo'.i. Baker, BluethenthaJ. Brown. Uunl^p, Pendleton, Wight and Wilson.
Court, the

[P>- Tel(??r«ph to Th" Tribune.]

Lakewood. N. J.. Nov. 10.— The Princeton
football squad, numbering twenty-four men,
accompanied by Bill Roper, head coach,
Harlan and
and his assistants—
Waller— arrived In Lakewood this morning
for a change and rest before that all immen,
portant contest— the Yale game. The

without exception, are in perfect physical
condition, and
Keane Fitzpatrlek, the
trainer, expects that their brief sojourn in
this comparatively quiet spot and the consequent removal from the bustle and excitement that always occur In Princeton at
this time of year will put the final edge on
In fact, tho pine perfumed
his charges.
air, with Just a touch of salt in it, has
worked wonders, if the insisalready
"bring
tent cries of the men this evening to
on the fatted heifer" mean anything.
In spite of the fact that the ostensible
purpose of bringing the team here was to
give them \u25a0 rest the men had rather a
full day. Following; their arrival here the
majority of the squad went for a short
walk before luncheon, while the afternoon
was given up to signal practice at Georgian

,
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DOOIN CHANGES HIS MIND CHESS GAME ADJOURNED
Carries His Point on Big Trade Lasker and Janowski Fight Out
and Sticks' to Phillies.

an Even Battle.

Berlin, Nov. 10.— D. Janowski, the French
to Tl-." Tribunal
Philadelphia. Nov. I CharUe Dooln will champion, began the second panic of the
manage, the Phillies next season, and the championship
chess match against th.by him
big tra/le of four players arranged
Reds, world's champion, Dr. Bmanual Lasker, at
and riark Griffith; of the Cincinnati
tCerkau Palac% to-day, Boiprtint: a
will go through aa announced.
Horace Fogel. president of the Philadel- pawn opening. This broughi about :i rather
phia club, who heretofore has declared
game, which In the opening and
the lively
the
with a great show of authority that
early part «>f th.> middle game stage was
back
to
stand,
has decided
deal could not
of
interesting
complications.
us full
down. He sent for Doolu to-day, just
After four iionrs Of play tho game stood
the lighting manager wan about to board adjourned in a perfectly
even position, and
it had been
a train for Rochester, where
it «;i« generally thought thai a draw
would
bis expressed Intention to go into business K'Ftiit. The score stands:
l-i.-k'M\ i. n<i
with his father-in-law.
joun
<-d. l.
conference, folThe two men had a long
lowing which Doom announced his IntenHe did
,i,, of remaining in Philadelphia.
manage 'he Phillies, but
not say he v.as to
come
announced thai all Information must
Golfers Assured That Course Will
from Mr. Fogel. The latter was nilent tonight, but his friends say the skirmish Is
Not Be Abandoned.
over and pea < declared.
Golfers who fiequpnt thr Forest ParK
public links in Brooklyn are hopeful
once
more. Thei have been practically assured
that not! Ing is iikHy to happen with reto abandoning
'-"lir-s'.. and i' |a
Columbia Managers Take Advan- also noticed that moretheattention
has of late
Building.
bestowed on the greens, which am in
tage of Opening of
ondition no . than ai any time durof
.Tamos Myer*. graduate manager
ing the season.
\sh?< Sunday more than a
Pthletica at Columhla, announced yesterl golfers were <>n the •\u25a0•>i\r±r ,it once,
day that tl• university gymnasium would causing congestion
ai every tee.
herebe kept orx-n three evenings a week
after until 10 o'clock, and on the Other
handicap
against
Th<
which began
This action was on Election Day at th.^i>oci.evenings until 7 o'clock.
Garden <"it> <i"it
taken at the meeting of the university Club has been won by Thomas T. Ruplitrustees on Monday !.ist, and at Hie same more, who returned ;i raul of 90 li .:•
Improve- <;•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0!-\u25a0•
time they made provision for the
'•. Kubbell won the priz« for the
swimming pool.
"f
the
ment
lected
Urhteen-hole out <>t thirty-six,
The primary object in having the univer- his card reading 71 B 7". Dr. N. w y\\»
evening
sity gymnasium open .luring the
won second iriz«- v, the bogie competitloe
was to enable the- alumni to exercise, but The eighteen hole medaJ play bandlcap reof the
already the managers and coaches
sulted in «;. C. Iti^K-5 showtog the way with
basketball and wrestling teams have prac- B8 is 73 Waiter J Travis, playing from
tically decided to have the regular practice scratch, made th< round in 76.
•By T»l< bt*i

IMPROVE FOREST PARK LINKS

EVENING PRACTICE IN GYM

\u25a0

-

in Hie. "open*! evenings. This In Itself will
attract 'he alumni, and ii will also give
to become candimore men un opportunityteams,
which they
dates for the various
are unable to do now on account of late
afternoon lectures which conflict with reguThe opening of the
lar practice hours!
gymnasium vlll I.- tentative until the en.l
of the present academic year, when. if the
attendance warrants, it will be thrown open
In the evenings Indefinitely.
Work will i•• started on the swimming
It !s planned to throw
pool next '...,.!,

The belated

I
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Election

Day returns

from
the Englewood Country Club show that trie
active,
morning
In
members were
the
fourball handicap Beward Prossen and UcOrge
7",
with
.i
card
of
while
B. Case won
70-I*—
the Class A event later in the day resulted
favorably to M V. Keep and W. K. U.
Muggins, with 7»i B 68." In the B set H. i.
Walker and A. D. Qilmore and Dr. <;.«.r>;..
V. Hnmlen and N. \V. Peterß tied with
81 14—77 and W— 115—77. respectively. These
pairs Will play off to-morrow.
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'CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

STRAWN GETS NOMINATION

i

I
\u25a0

j
\husiastio

Another Hard Day for Cornell.
IRj Telegraph to Th« Tribune.
1
Ithaca, N V.. Nov. 10. -The third day of
a week of strenuous work ended this afternoon when darkness cast \u25a0 shadow on the
'.'Ghost" ball which was brought Into action for the first time In several weeks. Tas
entire sauad reported earl] and Reed *ttMt
move started the two lines lighting. There
was no lack of snap to the two-hour BCmS>
iukc which followed.
\u0084\t the start the
"vantitv made several marches clown trie
field, but when the scrub sprang th« »°. ailed Chi. ago plays which they have heen
""l
practising on the, «iu\., the first t*-"11
hard work ><> hold them.
interference
showed nn improvement and tackling was
dot nuke as ragged
Plays were more •*"
curiitely Judged and better executed.
The pivotal position still ln-k.- \u25a0 regulai
player, and no one *hows up particularly
well Robb wan unable to stand •\u25a0*\u25a0
work. His lei Is' very slow In improving
''" '
and It is not likely that he will hi in v
tion for come time. Willarrt Bshaa, "I* or
Cleveland, who was a member of Ctnv^U'B
first football team, was on the sld« Itos*.
* "
and for several tavi h« will act «* « Cl n
sral critic, Several coaches from \u25a0*••• recent teams were added to the stiff to-day.

DETROIT

a

1

I

\u25a0

as

race here on Saturday, was k: RjJ th!i
morning: when the machine overturned on
Sharp was also inaver-i^.
Ferguson
jured and is now In BBS Savanrah Hospital.
At the hospital it was reported that
Sharp was s:iff»rinsr from shock, bur that
th« first examination bad disclosed n->
broken bones. While :r.e first report* had]
it that be had been ,i|nr«( internally, ft
hospital authorities said there were no indications that sueli was the case.
about !I
The fatal accident occurred
o'clock, when the Sharp was making If*
first daily trip around the circuit. Th*
car was Just entering a Bltght gradual
bend to th- rijcht after having ?on« over
stretch, when
an apparently straight !*vet
it swerved off the road to th* I»f?.
ploughed up about fourteen feet of lhr>
ditch, knocked down seven heavy fene*
posts and turned over.
"AI" Poo!e. the racing driver, who
here to watch IBS ra^ea. was one of th«
early arrivals at the scene of the accident.
A ne<rn> convict who had been working on
the road near hy foM Pool* that FtacllS ha fl
said something to S.iarp Jost before !»•
Sharp had firned to look »**•'<
accident.
along the course, and then, th» eonvW saM.
Th# I*ft
the car swerved off th* road.
front tire was torn from the wheel and exploded as It «as torn off the rim.
It is practically certain that Fuchs \u25a0*•*
killed instantly, t'oroner Goetr* saidsj tha:
th<=»
his spinal column had he*n broken
waist line, his skull fracture ar fh- bark
of his head, his left ana broken N»low th»
shoulder and his right leg broken atwv*
the ankle. Fuchs wa3 married and formerly lived in Trenton. N. J.
There had been some muttenn«s of dl«content among ""me of the driver? of th*
big cars entered for th#» Grand Prix rtcfl
•ntry.
over 'he acceptance- si the Sharp
Sharp has had vry Bt«* experience wtth
a raring car. and a lot of the drivers saM
it was dangerous to permit him to comHis machine appeared " to be foppere.
aaavy and to b« too lisrht for :--» power of
li
Its emrin*. He Bad drawn first position
the aHrument of number? for Saturday's

vania will know that this has been
"
N. Y. U. Confident of Victory.
football game when it hi over
Herman Olcott, in rounding his men into
The Quaker squad Is still out at Media.
yesterday
for dM Mm**** stamp.
This afternoon Smith, the head coach, and j form
gave special attention to the forward pa*3
Dr. Carl Williams sent the first eleven j
the whole
kfck. Th« practice
through a spirited signal drill. Every reg- and \u25a0nrtffir
light and directed mainly to p«rvery
was
ular, with the exception of Ramsdell. ran
f^ctlna- somft of the weak points «MlM*<
through the signals. Ramsdeirs lameness
Tuesday's came.**
In
seems to stay with him, and the coaches
Klliffp was out in uniform, but was not
are worried over his condition.
It was*
routine
to take part In any of the Mafcay
rumored that be might not he able to start allowed
and
Henneberger
work.
Gorsch.
against Michigan, In which case Harrings»trintc men
did not report. The second
up asainM
ton would have to take nls place. But finally
the 'varsity for
against me
finally lined up
Murphy, the trainer, paid he expected to
about fifteen minutes
University
have the great sprinter ready to start the
A mass meeting of New York
of
leapt.
the
other
members
engame at
All
students was held last night, and th«
the team are in magnificent condition.
thusiasm seemed to Indicate much optimism
There has been some argument over who toward th« outcome of the Wesleyan game
the officials should be. Pennsylvania was to-morrow.
willingto leave the matter to the central
board of officials, but Michigan insists that
there shall be some Western man on the
It
field, and to this Pennsylvania agree?
has already been decided that Walter Moakley Takes Cornell Runners
Chicago,
Eckersall, of the University of
to Princeton for Contest
shall referee, and Carl Marshall, of HarN V.. Nov MI—TW Osrnsa 'ersss
Ithaca.
Beacham,
of
vard, umpire.
lieutenant
count ry team was sslattsd to-day B9 *•»\u25a0
West Point. Is to the head linesman. Th»
for Princeton
r MoakJsy and left to-night
field judge will be announced later.
intercollegiate cross- rac<».
to fake part In the
Cornell ha?
country race on Saturday.
The practice to-day xas» products* of.
Harvard Ready for Dartmouth.
year since MM. Th^ the fastest time yet made on the course.
«very
won
the
meet
[By Telegraph to Th" Tribune.)
composed of Berna. the two-mile Pishlmwsi rushed over one lap of ths
Harvard Is team is
Cambridge. Ma.".. Nov.
Jones,
who defeated Herna in 1 17.3 miles course in 13 minute? ->5 seconds,
champion;
ready tor its match with Dartmouth todual
meet: Mator. Put- or at the rate or seventy-six miles an hour.
Pennsylvania
the
morrow. The drill to-day was hard, inSteph»nson, I^>ngtleld and Th« drivers have been trying to determin**
Bob nam. Kirnker.
cluding a twenty-minute scrimmage.
tir»s
Captain Brown.
on a speed which v a- \u25a0\u25a0•' for their
Kernan gave the kickers a long session.
On tne
without burning off the shoes.
TIM
Dartmouth
punting in
Nov.
ML—
will
do
the
Hanover.
N.
H.
Corbett and Minot
backstretch. a clear road of five
scrimmage
country team left here to-day for FU.IJUSSB
the Dartmouth game. In the
straight as the bee heads for his
to Princeton to- mile?
They
match
for
the
will
so
no
New
York.
the second team was
the first
the course of the big hive hewed out of the forest for
'varsity. On the regular team were the morrow to look over
race two years ago. they
Dartmouth's
Prize
is
Grand
intercollegiate
and
contest.
This
the
Dartmouth
squad
for
'
pick of the
aboro
year at "cross-country runnin?. but find that they cannot sr» much
Yale games, except, of course, that Mor- second
turning eighty miles an hour without literally bumsucceeded
in
has
Harry
of
C.
Hillman
place
H.
rison was at fullback In
good team. The following men have Ins up their tire?.
Leslie. Three teams were kept busy in the out a taken:
Captain .T. N. Noyes. B. B.
Wagner also drove i Cast lap. Jomptsg
hour,
signal drill. The Harvard freshmen team been
Waterbury. S. a. Clark. W. T. his car up to seventy-two miles an
A.
Lyons.
SaturC.
which will meet Yale freshmen on
an B. E. while Hughes. Chevrolet. Disbrow and
G.
French
B.
H.
Ball.
T.
Jones.
Cambridge
for New Haven
day. Will leave
Palmer, as substitute.
Basle fairly fl>w tfver the course.
to-morrow.
The entire city \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 gone race mad. Th*
are filled with people iaIhlB« time*
Boston.
streets
Dartmouth Team Starts for
'
,
and cars and the rash to the course to wit[By Telegrapn to The Tribune.]
car race to-morrow already
Hanover. N. H.. Nov. 10.— The advance Westerner Heads Ticket of Unit- ness the light
has begun.
guard of the Dartmouth football team left
coach,
ed States Golf Association.
There are innumerable makeshift grand
here to-day with Randall, tho head
stands along th© entire course and th»
and to-morrow the men will be taken to
As forecasted in Tho Tribune some
Strawn, of Chicago, has BBatht before scenes are not unlike tho3»
the Harvard Stadium for practice on the time ago Silas H.
Needham.
cenbeen
nominated
for
the presidency of the for the Vanderbilt cup race, on Loas;
comingbattle.
field of the
This is Island.
tre; Captain Ryan and Cottrell. ends; lns:- United States Golf Association.
history of the organin
Hoban,
quarterbacks;
Horsy
the
first
time
the
Too much praise cannot t« siven th-*
B.
ersoll and
been named Savannah men and the Savannah Autoand G. Hoben. halfback*, and Barends, ization that a Westerner has
for the office of chief executive.
mobile Clot for the work done in th»
fullback, are the men who have left here.
W. A. Alexander, another Chicago man, I twenty-eight day.i since it was decided to
The remainder of the team were on the
while Rob- hold
signal drill remains as first vice-president,
the race here. They have butit- th»
field this afternoon for a light
Watson, of Garden City, and W. most perfect course for an automobile rac»
under Coach Tobin, but were not retained ect C.
of Baltusrol. continue ever seen in this country; they have arlong. To-morrow morning they will pro- Fellows Morgan,
secretary
and treasurer, respectively. i ranged to police it with militia: they hava
ceed to Boston and upon arrival will go to as new ticket,
which will be presented !
erected warning signs of every turn for
the Woodland Park Hotel, Auburndale. The
meeting of the
where the advance- squad are stopping to- for approvaltoat the annualChicago on Jan- the information of the racing drivers and
be held in
biy arrows at the actual turn?, and they
night. Every man on the squad Is in prime association
uary 14. is as follows:
also indicated the sofr and dangerhave
condition for the contest, and the underPresident. Silas H. Straws. Midlothian spots by blue flags. Beyond ail tax*, t&a
graduates expect big things.
William A.
Country Club; vice-presidents,
grandstand k-= ready to-nignt for the X&OW
The probable line-up will b»: T.efr end,
Alexander. Exmore Country Club: Milton ' person? it will accommodate to walk in
Daly; left tackle. Sherwin; left guard.
Dargan. Atlanta Athletic Club; secretary.
to-morrow.
This 13
Whit more: centre. Need ham; right guard.
City GaM Club; and seat themselves
Elcock; right tackle, LOveJoy; right end, Robert C. Watson. Garden
"some Jobw" and it has been done well.
Biltusrol
Morgan.
Fellowes
Ingersoll; left half- treasurer. W.
Ryan; quarterback,
The Wall Street Special from New York,
Club.
of the Motor
tho manasement
back, Morey; right halfback. Hoban; full- Golf
under*
Clark.
Joseph
H.
committee,
Executive
U
Association, arrived to-day.
back, Barends.
B.
DtcK.
Racinz
Club;
Cricket
Albert
PhiladelDhia
New Tor*
Taylor, Harrier. carried about stxty persons from
U
James
Onwentsla Club:
Navy Eleven Loses Captain.
Iand Philadelphia, many of thfl most ea»
Clt* Golf Club, and Harry 1.. Aft Brae
m-.torsts of tho?e two citi<*s:
IBy I>l<=Krav>h to Th» Tribunal
Country
Club.
Annapolis, Nov. 10.— Gloom was cast over Burn
the brigade of midshipmen and the rest of
the Naval Academy contingent by the anthis afternoon that Captain
nouncement
Kins of the football te;tm w.is seriously
ill »nd might have typhoid fever. ('on?«»quently the line-up against the Carlisle
Indiana on Saturday will be weakened,
and it Is quite likely that he will nor be
lit- i"*:
able to play again this season,
will be felt severely, not only for his fine
work at left tackle, but as \u25a0\u25a0* leader ot' the
teHtn. His place will be taken by Douglas,
the big crew man and lacrosse player. Several members of the squad are suffering
with grip and others
have bruises or
strains, but It is not likely that any but
King will be kept out of the game more
than a few days. The Carlisle Indiana will
arrive here to-morrow and will be the
guests of the midshipmen until after the
game.
Clay returned
to his old pi.ii-e at lefl
halfback this afternoon, and Sone'l seems
to have s cleai field For quarterback. The
team, md particul rly the linemen, are
pctt.ng much benefit from th- coaching oi
Ja.-k Cates, former ti'Md coach, who has
been here this wek.

meeting yesterday
upheld the fommrri i-i-* IHigh School In Its beam?
either end of the pool, bo thai
appeal from the action ol the Misli School
Member? of the New York Newspaper
the present curved side? will be squared off.
games committee in awarding th<> baseball
A canvas uhleld win be stretched across Qoll Club are rirepnring to muster In force
championship to 'lie High School of <*om- one side of the pool to eliminate the back jit a smoker to be held at the Press Club.
merce. The games committee Will now wafh Which Is thrown ofT fry the tower In The affah will start at midnight to-morrow
kmd, take hold of the casfi and thrash out the the centre of the tank
When completed night. in addition to general busmen and
Ballou matter e«r»ful!y b*>for* announcing a de- the pool will i rectangular In nhape, with ii.,. election of oflcers for the ensuing year
cision and awarding the title.
fe<»t.
there will be a mi?.-* presentation for those
a length of :."> feet and a width Of
n.| of
The meeting v.a^ hr-)d In the office of
m j-.. last meeting th* Intercollegiate who won trophies In the October tourna(Jrncra! George W. Wingate, president of Swimming Association decided to hold the ment.
a
the Fchoolboy league and chairman of the championships In the Columbia pool next
Syracuse, \,, v MX—Colgate sad By««cUM
committee.
Those who \u25a0Handed the ses- March, provided that the Improvements
TIGERS WIN IN CUBA win meet i,.,.. Saturday afternoon m tnHr
k. Of Mai sion w»-re <;enfral «5. \V. Wlngate. James
wh'.eh liad then been recommended to the
Havana, Nov. 10.— The Detroit baseball
K. Fulltvan. Dr. C. Ward Crampton, Itr. trustees »:er« arrl< 'i out. It if bo aagame hers to-day from
,-.,..\u25a0
A. K. AJdinger. Koyiaiuf Patterson, Dr. sured thnt the meet will »\u25a0"\u25a0 held in the team won Its Hrst
AUTOMOBILES.
team, the score standing i\>
Bryant, of Commerce, and Mr. Clark, of Mornlngside Heights bulk cither on March the Havana

Athletic

|

••

TheTrth.inf. I
fP.r T«'»rra:»f'
Savannah. Nov. lf>.-AInert PUefcft m?(
Sharp
and drtv»r ->• j,
chanir for Wllli.im Ff.
Sharp-Arrow
ear; *i
a 40-horsepower
• \u25a0•:•-\u25a0 rarins
Trtx roa-T
that was fiawd for

TTt^ Tribune. 1

PICKS

:,
. ! line' pioneer

<

to

••

OJaven. at suard

\u25a0

Telegraph

great

was \u25a0«*•• Ml before a

\u25a0

Mv

J
one

ytrmn \u25a0Bsas to strengthen the line by P»t*»• at >ew
nr»e Paul, rrohahly the best
In McDevitfs place but

\u25a0

ALSO INJURED

in scrim-

.

*«>«"*

*an

MR. SHARP

.

Mc^vin.
r.o'Mng
nithough somewhat gr*er,. hablocking
<nr breaking through sharply «nd

partK-ularly
<lh* *xr*Tinwil*I<J not provwill now have
.*.-,- that the latter
« ehuoi to prove himself. Opposed to Vuland
Jrr and MclMvltt will be M-rormi.k ap-VTi'son. respectively. Her* the Tigers
without
pear to have the call. Wilson 1s
country
«Jour.t one ol the best awards in the
10-dar, and of All-America calibre. He can
bja dep^nd^d on at all times and knows
too.
*>ver.r ?le of th« same. McCormick.
disposed
Is aprons. h^a.iy player who la arcordTo 5i7.e a* i I***quickly and a«t

indulged

of
the

the local
Both have met defeat
at the hands of Trinity. New York Vnivarsity by a score of 12 to 6 and Wesleyan
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.-The University of
by a score of •> to 0.
Michigan football team arrived
In the game against Williams last Sathere this
afternoon for Its game with the University urday the Cardinal and Black showed
marked Improvement over it;work in JM
of Pennsylvania at Franklin
Field on Sat- Trinity contest.
The forward pass \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0
urday. The
Wolverines hurried out to used to better advantage and the defensive
Wayne, on* of the cUy s suburbs and will work was good. so that New York Univerremain there until the morning of the sity will meet a stronger eleven than that
game. Yost lost no time in getting his men which met defeat at the hands of Trinity.
out on a nearby field and sending them N. K. Davis, Wesleyan, '97, and other
through a spirited signal drill. Every mem- alumnt
have been aiding Vorhls, tho
ber of the team was In tiptop condition and coach, In getting the line into trim.
Captain Mitchell, who has been out with
confident that Michigan would beat the
Quaker?
The team will have another sig- a broken rib. Is back at centre, ami Durling and Berrhari. last year's heavy vetnal practice to-morrow.
"Harry Up" Yost, the head coach, paid j erans, are both In Ike line-up again.
Bacon Is doing; !om» splendid punting. In
In discussing the game:
"Iam not prepared to say who will win, McCarthy and Eustl3 Wesleyan has heavy
but Iam very sure that this will be one of and fast ends. The backs are belnjc drßkal
the greatest games of the year. Iknow In their interference and are showing
What Pennsylvania Is after the way th* marked Improvement.
eleven swamped Lafayette last week. The
Geneva. N. V Nov. lft.—Hobart defeated
Quakers played magnificent football, but
muddy
they will meet a better team In Michigan. Alfred University at football on a
23
to
5.
to-day
by
field
a
score
of
Pennsylam
win,
saying
I not
we will
but

*

\n effort

has

conditions

the Year.

1

rrinceton Is a flight favorite over Yaie
on th* cv*» of thc'.r annual football rtrugslr
at Princeton or. Saturday, but the letting
year, duo,
has bass surprisingly lißht this
no doubt, to the fact that the uncertainties
cr the came have boon Increased under the
The Princeton olevon is at
new rules.
J^ikewood for change of air and seen-.
mornwhere it will rrma'.n until to-morrow
ing w hli« the Tale team decided to stay at
ot
home until the last to take advantage
every minute prowlM* Bar rracUce.
has
In «rft« cf th* fact that Princeton
pone through the reason without defeat and
« ith a < lean Klate and that Yale has sulißWi defeat «• \u25a0• hands of W*st Point
game
and Brown, to bkv nothing of a tie
promise ox
every
Vandermlt,
\u25a0with
a hard, bitter strangle to-morrow.
to
Individually there in mighty little
am not
choose betw**»n th«» two elevens. I
or.c of
alone hi She opinion that Morris 1?
in rushes evr developed at
the bssl li
Tale or any other college. He is remarkably active for a hi* man. and while he has
over
a quiet way of doing things he is all
hound
the field following the ball like \u25a0
against
an* getting in mrf vlay. Kls work
way. Ann In all
Brown Ftood mil In a baM
probability he will have rtl«htlj the better
who.
of Bluet hem hal. the Princeton centra
sharpi!
irh'le « tnod reliable man and
to charge on the
a^reMtm. li disposed
.iißmo-ng « playAefensrve before
working guard,
Fuller of Yale. if. « bard

-well

weather

every day this week In preparation
'Hurry Up" Yogt Says Game Will mages
Fatal Accident Casts Gloom Over
for the hard game expected with New
Big International Race at
University
Be One of the Great Football
on Saturday. It will bYork
las first time the two elevens have met on
Savannah.
Contests of
gridiron.

Pendleton Stands Alone, but
Otherwise There Is Little
to Choose.

bit

for N. Y. U.

Tel**raph to tat Tribune. I
Nov. 10.—In spite

squad

Fuchs Hurled from Car in Practice for Grand Prize.

expected.

•-town, Conn.,

th* unfavorable

Other Sports
DEATH ON AUTO COURSh

tnkea

ll

H«

'

83, EaM j»st h st.

CAPTAIN FRED DALY
of the Yale Football Eleven will
write an inside

story

of the Yale-

Princeton and Yale-Harvard Foot-

ball games
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

The New- York Tribune
FOR

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
AND

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Order

Your Copy in Advance of the Newsdealer
or You May Not Get It.
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